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A MessAge froM our Director
I am delighted to announce that our full suite of Atlas Junior programmes will return 
in 2022. Alongside our two existing programmes in Dublin and Chichester, we have 
now added Atlas Malta Junior. 

Atlas Junior Chichester is just an hour from London 
Gatwick and located on the sunny south coast of England.  

Surrounded by beautiful countryside, sandy beaches,  
fishing villages and historical attractions, Chichester is the  

perfect location for students to experience a traditional 
English city and also get to see some of the UK’s most 
famous destinations like Brighton, Oxford and London.

We look forward to welcoming you to our Atlas 
Junior programmes in 2022!

Nico Dowling
 Director
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For me, our Atlas Junior programmes are a life learning experience, providing an 
opportunity for our young learners to meet people from around the world and have 
experiences that will not just help improve their English but also develop their 
character and allow them to become more independent. It has been very rewarding 
watching our junior students grow and develop each summer and we look forward 
to welcoming back many of them again next year!

Atlas Junior Dublin is our flagship destination, a homestay programme that has 
been running for 15 years. We have  an action-packed timetable 

  and a diverse nationality mix with students from over 20 
different nations studying on the programme. 

Atlas Junior Malta is our newest junior programme.
 Opened in 2021, with hotel accommodation close to 

 the school, the programme is a great way for  young 
 learners to get to see the island and experience the  

delights that Malta has to offer!

ATLAS JUNIOR MALTA  09

At Atlas Junior we pride ourselves on the quality of our programmes. Our goal is to 
ensure that every student is taken care of from the moment they step off the plane 
until it’s time for them to say goodbye and go home. We are dedicated to providing 
the highest level of service in every aspect of our young learners’ time with us - from 
their language classes and activity programmes to their accommodation, transport 
and student welfare. 

19/ Testimonials

ATLAS JUNIO IT

Y
AL

17

R 
Atlas Junior is delighted to announce two new 

junior programmes in the North of Italy. We are 
collaborating with Champions’ Camp who have 
more than 15 years experience running activity 

camps all over Italy.
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our AcADeMic ProgrAMMe

 � 20, 26, 32 lessons per week
 � Integrated actIvItIes and project 

work 
 � QualIfIed traIned teachers 
 � accompanIed study tours
 � optIonal fce, pet and trInIty gese 

exam preparatIon

developing language skills is at the centre
of all atlas junior programmes. our fun and 
challenging lessons focus on developing 
students’ english fluency and accuracy through 
classroom themes and projects that link into 
students’ real lives and interests.

2. TRAVEL TO SCHOOL
a private coach* will pick you
up from your accommodation
and take you to school.

Your leArNiNg jourNeY
1. ARRIVAL AT AIRPORT - WELCOME!

you will be met at the airport by an atlas
team member who will give you
a welcome pack and take you to your
homestay or residential accommodation.

4. TESTING AND CLASS PLACEMENT
you will then meet with the academic
manager and begin your placement test.
This is a multiple choice written test
followed by an oral interview to test
your speaking and listening skills.

9. SCHOOL CERTIFICATE AND FAREWELL
on your last day you will receive your atlas
Language School certificate. Well done! Don’t
forget to snap a photo with your friends and
keep in touch.

7. WEEKLY REVIEW
each friday there is a class review and project
presentations where you use what you’ve
learned in a fun and practical way.

5. YOUR FIRST CLASS!
After testing you will be assigned a
class and welcomed by your teacher
and introduced to the other students
in your class.

6. YOUR FIRST AFTERNOON WITH ATLAS
On your first afternoon you will be assigned to
your activity group. Here you will meet people
from all around the world - some of whom will
be your friends for life!

3. WELCOME TO ATLAS!
you will be greeted with the other new
students and receive your induction
where you will learn all about the
school, classes and life at Atlas!

8. REGULAR MONITORING AND FEEDBACK
your teachers are always on hand to provide you
with regular feedback, help and support so that
you can achieve your learning goals.

*Host family programmes only Icons designed by Flaticon.com

AtlAs juNior 
sociAl ProgrAMMe
we believe that in order to get the most from 
our programmes, students should be exposed to 
english not just in the classroom but in a variety of 
environments and contexts. that’s why our social and 
cultural programme is so important to us and why we 
spend so much time and energy making sure that it is 
as vibrant and interesting as possible.

our fully supervised social and cultural programme is 
designed to provide students with more opportunities 
to use their english outside the classroom. the 
activities and excursions are integrated with learning 
in the classroom so that students can get the most out 
of the cultural visits.

Awesome walls in Dublin 

Atlas Talent ShowDay trip to Blue Lagoon

Day trip to Oxford

Day trip to Glendalough

Day trip to Kilkenny

Jumpzone

Dublin molly malonenational Aquariu

London
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AtlAs juNior

courses
 � 15 hours group tuItIon per week
 � 5 actIvItIes each week
 � full day weekend excursIons

juNior flueNcY (jP20)

our theme-based syllabus has been developed 
around young learners’ needs and interests. In 
class there is a focus on communicative english 
with lots of small-group and pair-work activity. 
after class students use english through sports, 
crafts and culture to further expand their 
learning in fun and challenging contexts. 

 � 15 hours group tuItIon per week
 � 4.5 HOurS OF SmALL-grOup EngLISH TrAInIng
 � 3 actIvItIes each week
 � full day weekend excursIons

juNior flueNcY Plus (jP26)

a perfect option for students who wish to spend 
more time perfecting their language skills. 
additional lessons take place in small groups and 
focus on further developing students’ speaking 
skills and building their confidence to interact 
successfully in english.

 � 15 hours group tuItIon per week 
 � 4.5 hours pet/fce/cae preparatIon
 � 3 actIvItIes each week 
 � full day weekend excursIons

flueNcY Plus with exAM 
PrePArAtioN

FLUENCY PLUS PET (JP26PET)
Ideal for student at a b1 level to prepare for the 
first of the cambridge exams. all parts of the 
exam are covered in the course.

FLUENCY PLUS FCE (JP26FCE)
our comprehensive cambridge first programme is 
perfect for students wishing to prepare for all aspects 
of the cambridge fce exam. an upper-intermediate 
level is needed to be able to join this course.

FLUENCY PLUS CAE (JP26CAE)
our english advanced programme is perfect for 
students wishing to prepare for all aspects of the 
cambridge cae exam. to join this course, students 
should have an advanced level of english.

� 15 hours group tuItIon per week
� 15 hours work experIence per week
� full day weekend excursIons

juNior flueNcY with 
work exPerieNce  
(jP20we)
for students aged 16 or 17

combine our junior fluency course with 
work experience in some local shops. these 
specialised programme improves students’ 
english while also broadening their horizons 
by placing them in a work environment where 
they can gain some real life work experience.

� 15 hours Ielts group tuItIon per week
� 5 actIvItIes each week
� full day weekend excursIons

juNior flueNcY ielts
(jP20ielts)

We offer full-time IELTS preparation courses for 
students wishing to further their english language 
skills to succeed in the IELTS examination. 
IELTS measures a student’s level of english and is 
accepted by colleges and universities all around 
the world.

� 15 hours fce group tuItIon per week
� 5 actIvItIes each week
� full day weekend excursIons

juNior flueNcY 
cAMbriDge first (jP20fce)

this full-time fce exam preparation course is 
ideal for students who wish to prepare for their 
fce exam. these courses are designed and 
monitored by our senior academic team who 
have many years experience teaching the 
cambridge exams. The Cambridge First 
examination is an extremely popular, 
internationally recognised qualification in English.
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AtlAs juNior 
DATES: 4th JULY TO 19th AUGUST 2022

atlas junior dublin has been running successfully 
since 2007 and is one of the best regarded 
junior programmes in the city. this homestay 
programme is centrally located in a leafy suburb 
of dublin on the private grounds of a school.

our fun and challenging lessons focus on 
developing students’ English fluency and accuracy 
through classroom themes and projects that 
link into students’ real lives and interests. In our 
dublin programme we split the students by age 
to ensure the classroom content and activities are 
tailored for each age group.

students are brought to the school by atlas’ 
private buses and dropped home in the evenings 
after their excursions. This means there is no 
need for use of public transport which creates a 
safer environment for the students travelling to 
and from the school.

Our campus boasts excellent facilities including 
30 bright and spacious classrooms, a sports 
hall, sports pitches, basketball court and a large 
concert hall.

atlas junior dublin is a great way for 
young learners to get to see the 
city and experience the delights 
that Dublin has to offer!

Ages: 
11 - 17

Courses o�ffered:  
jp20 / jp20fce / jp20we / jp 26 
/ jp20Ielts / jp26pet / 
jp26fce / jp26cae 

Accommodation  
homestay full board (packed lunch)

Transport:  
private coach to and from host  
family to school each day (30 mins)

Airports:  
dublin airport: 30 minutes

1 full day, 4 half day excursions per 
week

full day trips to glendalough, 
kilkenny, waterpark

Evening options

DubliN

DUBLIN
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Sample Timetable Atlas Junior Dublin - JP20
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

8.30 - 9.00Am STUDENTS PICKED UP BY PRIVATE BUS TO THE SCHOOL

9.15 - 11.15Am Class A:
language skills Social

programme: 
coastal walk from
dalkey to killiney

Class A:
language skills

Social
programme: 

awesome walls

Class A:
language skills

Social programme:
full day excursion  

to kilkenny

11.15 - 11.45Am break break break

11.45 - 12.45pm
Class B:

culture and
Communication

Class B:
culture and

Communication

Class B:
culture and

Communication

12.45 - 1.30pm lunch lunch lunch lunch lunch

1.30 - 3.30pm

Social programme:
sports or

Arts and Crafts

Class A:
language skills

 Social programme:
jumpzone

Class A:
language skills

Social programme:
dublinia3.30 - 4.00pm break break

4.00 - 5.00pm
Class B:

culture and
Communication

Class B:
culture and

Communication

5.00 - 5.30pm RETURN HOME BY PRIVATE BUS

7.30 - 10.00pm 
Evening Option*

trip to howth
Evening Option*

cinema night

* STUDENTS WILL BE COLLECTED AND TAKEN HOME BY PRIVATE BUS
FOR ALL EVENING ACTIVITIES

Evening Option*
disco



AtlAs juNior 

Atlas Malta is located in Pembroke on the 
outskirts of St Julian's, a picturesque seaside 
town on the east coast of Malta with stunning 
views onto the Mediterranean sea. 

Our campus boasts excellent facilities including 
10 bright and spacious classrooms, a fully fitted 
cafe, study room and stunning sea views!

Our fun and challenging lessons focus on 
developing students’ English fluency and accuracy 
through classroom themes that link into students’ 
real lives and interests. Content and activities are 
tailored for the age of our young learners. 

The accommodation is a hotel in twin and triple 
rooms, only 10 minutes from the school by bus, 
and there is an Atlas staff member staying
in the hotel. Students are brought to the school by 
Atlas’ private coach and dropped back to the 
hotel in the evenings after their excursions. This 
means there is no need for use of public transport 
which creates a safer environment for the 
students travelling to and from the school.

Atlas junior Malta is a great way for 
young learners to get to see the 
island and experience the delights 
that Malta has to offer!

Ages: 
11 - 17

Courses o�ffered: 
jp20 

Accommodation: 
hotel accommodation in twin/
triple rooms 
Full board (with packed lunch)

Transport: 
private coach to and from hotel to
school each day (10 minutes)

Airports: 
Malta airport: 30 minutes

1 full day excursion per week 
1 half-day excursion per week 
5 afternoon activities per week 
5 evening activities per week

DATES: 3RD JULY - 31ST JULY 2022

MALTA

9 10
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Sample Timetable Atlas Junior Malta -  JP20 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

9.15AM 

Full Day 
Excursion:

Trip to the island 
of Gozo

Half-Day 
Excursion:

Marsaxlokk &
Blue Grotto

12.45pM

lunch lunch lunch lunch lunch12.45 - 01:30PM

01.30

-

5.00 - 5.30pM

7.30 - 10pM Evening activity: 
Game night by 

the Pool

Evening activity: 
Mystery
Murder

Evening activity: 
Quiz Night

Evening activity: 
Film Night

WEEK 1
8.30 - 9.00AM

Class B

-

BREAK 3:30 PM- 4:00 PM
5.00PM

RETURN HOME BY PRIVATE BUS

Evening activity: 
Valleta Treasure 

Hunt

Social 
Programme:
Ice cream &
Shopping in

Sliema

Social 
Programme:

Mdina 
Treasure 

Hunt

Social 
Programme:

Mystery 
Muder

Afternoon 

Social 
Programme: 

3 Cities 
Treasure 

Hunt

Social 
Programme: 
Afternoon at 

the Beach

Class A:
english lesson

Class B:
english lesson

Class A:
english lesson

Class B:
english lesson

Class A:
english lesson

Class B:
english lesson

Class A:
english lesson

Class B:
english lesson

Class A:
english lesson

Class B:
english lesson
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AtlAs juNior 
DATES: 3RD JULY TO 31ST JULY 2022

located on the south coast of england, just 
one hour from gatwick airport, chichester is 
a charming and lively city shaped by a unique 
heritage. This beautiful city dates back to the 
roman times and is steeped in history and 
character. chichester is only 10 minutes from the 
coast where there are many seaside villages to 
explore as well as a number of popular beaches.

our programme takes place in the university of 
Chichester and offers a variety of courses. The 
university is just a 10 minute walk to the historic 
town centre. Facilities include a newly-built 
sports complex, large spacious classrooms, a 
fully-equipped canteen, shops, and much more.

The accommodation is on campus in modern, 
apartment style complexes with the option 
ensuite single room or twin room with shared 
bathrooms, and kitchen. The students are 
housed across different buildings, split by age 
and gender. There is an Atlas staff member living 
in each building.

atlas junior chichester is a wonderful way for 
students to experience a traditional English city 

and also get to see some of 
the uk’s most famous 

destinations like 
brighton, Portsmouth 

and london.

chichester
Ages: 
9 - 17

Course offered:  
JP20 / 15 hours per week

University residence single room 
ensuite 

Accommodation  

Airports: 
london gatwick: 1 hr
london heathrow: 1 hr 15 minutes

2 half day and 1 full day excursions 
per week

day trips to london, brighton and 
Portsmouth 

Evening activities 6 nights per week

CHICHESTER

University residence twin rooms 
with shared bathroom
Full board (meals on campus) 
Accommodation staff/student 
ratio: 1:20
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MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDDAY SUNDAY

9.00 - 10.30AM Class A:
english lesson

Class A:
english lesson

Class A:
english lesson

Class A:
english lesson

Laundry & tidy up

london

10.45 - 12.15pM

Activity A
games with new students

Activity A
walking tour

Activity A
football

12.30 - 1.45pM lunch lunch lunch lunch lunch

1.45 - 3.00pM free tIme In chIchester town

explore chichester
3.00 - 4.30pM

Class B:
english lesson

Class B:
english lesson

Activity A: 
Drama Workshop

half-day trip
to Arundel

Castle

4.45 - 6.15pM Activity B
welcome Quiz

Activity B
basketball

Activity B
volleyball

Activity B
 music, Arts and Crafts

6.45 - 7.15pM dInner dInner dInner dInner dInner dInner dInner

7.30 - 10pM Evening activity
karaoke night

Evening activity
who wants to be a 

millionaire?

Evening activity
film night

Evening activity
olympic games

Evening activity
disco Free evening Evening activity

pizza and games

Sample Timetable  Atlas Junior Chichester  -  JP20

Class B:
english lesson

Class A:
english lesson

Class B:
english lesson

Class B:
english lesson
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DATES: 26TH JUNE TO 7TH AUGUST 2022
Our programme in Candriai, Monte Bondone is 
based in a unique setting, in the mountains of 
Trentino Alto Adige where students will study 
English surrounded by nature. The programme 
includes outdoor activities in the surrounding 
areas such as nature walks, mountain treks, 
sports activities and a visit to a local “malga” 
with animals. Students will also have the chance 
to spend a day at the swimming pool and visit 
the city of Trento as well as visiting one of the 
most prestigious Science and Technology 
museums in Italy, MUSE. 

Students will stay at the AERAT Holiday Centre, 
a beautiful historical building set in a charming 
area, surrounded by woods in the quiet village 
of Candriai, on the slopes of Monte Bondone. 
Accommodation is in recently refurbished 
ensuite rooms with a maximum of 4 students 
per room. Full-board and room cleaning service 
are included. The Centre has fantastic facilities 
including modern study rooms, picnic/BBQ 
areas, a unique bonfire place and an amazing 
Interactive Sports Arena: this innovative Digital 
Zone is equipped with a stunning virtual 
climbing wall and a huge interactive 

touchscreen where 
  students can play

 different sports,
 games and team

 challenges,
 combining

 physical
 exercise with

 digital learning
 skills. 

AtlAs juNior 

ITALY
MONTE BONDONE - Trentino Alto Adige

DATES: 3RD JULY TO 31ST JULY 2022
LIGNANO SABBIADORO - Friuli Venezia Giulia

Our programme in Lignano Sabbiadoro is set in a 
beautiful beach resort just 60 minutes from 
Venice. The programme includes leisure and 
sports activities as well as a full-day trip to 
Venice or Trieste and a half-day excursion (i.e. 
boat trip in the lagoon, waterpark). Students will 
stay at the Bella Italia Village, a safe and self-
contained holiday resort surrounded by a 60-
hectare pine forest and is just a few steps from a 
1,2-km private sandy beach.

Students will stay in shared rooms (3 - 6 beds) 
all with private bathrooms and air-conditioning. 
Full-board and room cleaning service are 
included. During the fun-packed activity 
programme students will have access to a 
private beach with full service including deck 
chairs and umbrellas, as well as a waterpark, an 
Olympic-size swimming pool, a sports hall and 
excellent outdoor sports facilities including 
basketball courts, football fields, beach-tennis 
and beach-volleyball courts.

LIGNANO SABBIADORO

MONTO BONDONE

Ages: 
9 - 15

Course offered:  
JP20 / 15 hours per week

1 half day and 1 full day 
excursions per week

day trips to Venice and Trieste

Evening activities 7 nights per week

Accommodation  
Monte Bondone:
Ensuite rooms (2-4 beds)
Full board

Lignano Sabbiadoro: 
Ensuite rooms (3-6 beds)
Full board
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TESTIMONIAL AGENTS
each year we send many junior 
groups to countries and cities 
all around the world.
I can honestly say that the 
atlas are one of the very best 
schools we have ever worked 
with. The staff are incredibly 
professional and a pleasure to deal 
with while the academic programme, standard 
of accommodation and level of service is of 
the very highest quality. we have sent juniors 
to Atlas for over 10 years and during that time 
they have become one of our biggest partners - I 
really can’t recommend them enough! 
oscar porras, midleton, spain

I have been sending groups to 
atlas for several years and 
the feedback I receive, both 
from students and group 
leaders, is always fantastic. 

the quality of teaching is 
outstanding and the social 

activities are fun and engaging. 
another point of excellence of this programme 
is the accommodation: Atlas host families are 
experienced and welcoming and they really 
make the students feel at home.
moreover the staff is always professional, 
friendly and ready to help.
I’m looking forward to sending more groups to 
Atlas Junior Dublin!
Barbara Santuz, Destinazione Lingue, Italy 

we stayed in atlas for a 
fortnight last july. It was our 
third stay and I must say that 
everything was perfect. the 
host families are very caring 
and adaptable to our various 
schedules.

The classes are based on different activities 
which encourage students to talk, which is the 
skill that causes the most problems in their 
school at home. the teachers are kind and 
willing to help, even the weakest students - 
nobody’s left out in the group.

I can’t wait to go back to atlas next summer 
with a group (some of the students who have 
come this year want to come again next year, so 
it’s a good sign and the best publicity you can 
get!) I would highly recommend Atlas for junior 
students who want to improve their english 
having fun!
sylvie bogas, english teacher and manager of 
easy english, france 

we have had a successful 
partnership with atlas for 
over 10 years and have had 
only happy and satisfied 
students. atlas always tries 

to accommodate all needs 
and requirements of the 

students and they have extremely 
friendly and helpful host families. the students 
always mention the fantastic social programme 
activities and excursions!
sven boeker, sZvg, germany

testiMoNiAls
TESTIMONIAL STUDENTS
It’s the first time I have 
travelled to Ireland and 
taken part in the atlas 
junior programme. It’s so 
much fun and I’m looking 
forward to coming back as 
soon as possible. I love the 
english classes, trips to dublin 
and all the other activities, because you make 
contact with a lot of people from different 
countries and cultures, and have so much fun. 
you don’t even realise that you are improving 
your English skills!
lisa marie vogelgesang, germany

It is the first time that I have 
studied in atlas and I’ve had a 
great experience. I have made 
many friends from all around 
the world. the teachers make 

the classes really fun. I’m sure 
Atlas is the best!

hibiki yamada, japan

the three weeks I have spent at 
atlas language school have 
been fabulous! I’ve had loads 
of fun! The classes have been 
really dynamic and I’ve learnt 

a lot of new vocabulary. the 
teachers don’t let us get bored. 

I’ve participated in a number of 
different activities throughout my stay and all of 
them have been fantastic. I’m looking forward to 
coming next year.
maria dominguez gomez, spain

I’ve studied at atlas two 
different times. I think that 
it is a very beautiful and 
interesting experience 
because you can meet a lot of 
people from different places 
and countries. the teachers 
are very funny and friendly, and the 
lessons are really fun too.
giulia scoppa, Italy

I have had a lot of fun at atlas. 
I have made a lot of friends 
from different countries. The 
lessons are really good. the 
teachers are awesome, they 

make the lessons much easier. 
I’m planning to come back again.

Zahra mohammadsaeed almanasef, saudi-arabia

This is the first time I have been 
to atlas junior programme 
and I have fallen in love 
with it. everyone here is 
outstanding in a positive way. 
the teachers are some of the 
most creative and charismatic 
people I’ve met in my life and my 
host family is really friendly. the best two weeks 
of my summer!
jeremi Zajac, poland

I’ve never been to atlas 
before but I have made a 
lot of friends here, I really 
like this school! I will be back 
again next year! It’s the best!
egor doroshev, russia
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Portobello House 
Portobello 
Dublin 2, Ireland

Tel: + 353 (0)1 478 2845 
skype: atlas.reception

enquiries@atlaslanguageschool.com
www.atlaslanguageschool.com

F ind us on:
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